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HEHE'S A LADY WITH 
A SPECIAL PLAN-
TO HELP HER GET 
THAT SPECLAL MAN. 
A VALENTINE SHE'S 
SURE TO BE-
WITH HER HAIR STYL-
ED TO SUIT A T. 
MAX /HARRIMAN 
~taut~ 
619 Main Dial CE 2-5305 
Oh what a wonderful feeling 
to know that Spring is in the 
air. Come in and get your 
material now for those new 
spring clothes you will soon 
be wanting. Meet spring all 
aglow with yard-goods from 
The Fair. 
203 Main 
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
Dial CE 2-5101 
New Idea! 
Get your corridor 
together for a picture 
to remember. 
Hill's Studio 
2530 Lincoln Way Dial CE 2-4570 
Got Your 
Valentine Supplies? 
We have a large 
selection of valentines. 
Get yours now! 
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womenS angle 
B ELIEVE IT OR NOT, Merrill-Palmer is a school 
that gives no tests. The school occupies a block 
of old residences which were some of Detroit's most 
elegant mansions around the turn of the century. I 
Jived with l4 other girls taking turns planning meals, 
marketing and keeping house. They came from every 
section of the United States-Maine to Utah-Hol-
land, England, India, Denmark, Phillipines, Pakistan. 
The student body numbered 57 (half graduate stu-
dents) and a faculty of over 40. Needless to say, classes 
were small. My largest comprised II students- my 
smallest, 3. 
Merrill-Palmer is unique in that it does not offer 
a college degree. Instead work in the major course of 
study, human relations, is credited toward degrees at 
cooperating colleges. The school's purpose is to pro-
mote understanding of human growth and family 
life. Three Iowa State girls are selected to attend each 
quarter. The cost is approximately equal to the 
quarter's expenses here. Contrary to what most of 
you may think, there were 10 men in the student body. 
The school's head of student affairs emphasized that 
the school is not necessarily for home economics ma-
jors. In fact, students from any field would be very 
welcome and find the experience most profitable. 
3 
4 
Along with their ABC's, young Iowans learn Younker's motto of 
"Satisfaction Always" . .. superior service for shoppers of all ages. 
We're ready to help you today! 
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h)' Margot Copeland 
Technical journalism Sophomore 
A THRIFTY WAY of buying and selling used food uniforms is but 
one of the many ideas being considered by the Dean's Advisory 
Board. One of the first of its kind, this board was established to provide 
closer cooperation between students, Dean Helen LeBaron and the Home 
Economics Council. 
Eight representatives, two from each class, meet twice each month 
with Dean LeBaron. Their discussions provide a sounding board for 
student opinion and problems (except those concerning the core curricu-
lum). 
A recent project sponsored by the board was the Turkey Talk Party 
for students and faculty fall quarter. This informal gathering enabled 
students to meet their instructors away from the usual classroom sur-
roundings. Plans are underway for similar parties winter and spring 
quarters. 
The committee has considered the possibility of student question-
naires to determine problem areas and bring to light ideas which might 
provide greater divisional harmony. Improvements in the present coun-
seling system and the sending of welcoming letters to incoming freshman 
are also being considered. 
The Dean's Advisory Board had its beginning in October, 1955, when 
Dean LeBaron recommended to the Home Economics Council the es-
tablishment of a representative student board to consider problems of 
the division. The idea soon mushroomed and the Advisory Board was 
founded under the sponsorship of the Home Economics Council. 
Members of the board were selected by application and interview. 
They may continue on the board until graduation if they so desire. They 
may not, however, be members of the Home Economics Council at the 
same time. 
Freshman members of the board are Jackie Andre and Mary Godby. 
Representing the senior class are Faith Sellman, chairman, and Sue Cady. 
Junior class representatives are "Tiggy" Johnston, secretary, and .Juli a 
Gray. Members of the board from the sophomore class are Margaret 
Hoehn and Judy Kensel. 
Although the Dean's Advisory Board is barely a year old, it promises 
to be an excellent voice for the home economics undergraduate. 
5 
In the present day and age, most everyone harbors a 
secret desire for a high-fidelity phonograph. Of course 
with the acquisition of a set comes the problem of 
selecting a record collection. Conductor Leopold 
Stokowski suggests that a basic selection of classical 
records should include: 
------------•Bach: 
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Symphony No. I , inC Minor 
'1\Tagner: 
Prelude and Love Death from Taristan and Isolde 
Debussy: 
Aftanoon of a Faun 
Williams: 
Fantasia on a Theme of Tallys 
Sibelius: 
Swan of Tuonela 
Tchaikovsky: 
Symphony No.6, in B Minor, "Pathetique" 
Stravinsky: 
Firebird Suite 
V. T homson: 
The Plough that Bmke the Plains 
Pioneer Jewelers of Iowa 
Select your sterling and china 
patterns at Plumbs' .. . in Ames 
Now you can choose from sterling and china from Plumbs' complete 
stocks in Ames or Des Moines. 
Sterling silver by such famous makers as Towle, Gorham, International 
and Heirloom- Fine china by Franciscan, Spode, Haviland and others. 
Take advantage of the added service facilities being offered to Iowa State 
College students by Plumbs' in downtown Ames. 
236 Main 
Ames 
Inquire about our Budget Payment Plan. 
Plumbs' Jewelry Store 
6th & Walnut 
Des Moines 
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It Takes Lots of Hard Work to 
Be 
A WELL-GROOMED TV PERSONALITY 
by Jan Anderson 
Education junior 
A PPEARING ON TELEVISION requires more 
than arriving at the correct time with a well-
prepared script or demonstration. Considerable 
thought must be given to dress and grooming. 
Carolyn Smith, a junior in textiles and clothing 
and television workship, sent questionnaires to 10 
women in television inquiring about their special 
problems and needs in clothing. The results of this 
problem in fashion illustration proved that it takes 
lots of hard work to choose the correct clothing, ac-
cessories and makeup necessary to be a well-groomed 
television personality. 
Little Fabric Design 
The camera has a way of "making a mountain out 
of a molehill," and for this reason, the smallest detail 
must be considered. The women questioned generally 
agreed that fabric design must be kept to a minimum. 
Betty Furness, Westinghouse representative, says de-
signs appear to wiggle on the screen and she wears 
only plain clothing. 
Miss Furness deviates from the widely accepted rules 
of television dress in that she wears only black and 
white. She says that colors appear grey on screen and 
do not offer enough contrast with the background. 
Black usually burns an image into the camera lens 
and white is apt to give a halo effect. However, Miss 
Furness works in New York where television eq uip-
ment is so highly sensitive that black and white con-
trast is possible. 
In smaller stations where such equipment is not 
available, performers shy away from black and white. 
Green is the best appearing hue on color televis ion, 
but many actors are superstitious and feel the color 
is unlucky. 
The questionnaires revealed that open collars and 
cutout necklines are the most satisfactory because they 
are more flattering to necks which may appear short 
on high-angle shots. Three quarter length sleeves 
avoid unsightly arm bulges. 
Miss Bernice Hulin, WOI-TV's 'ii\Tomen's Editor, 
says if the equipment is good and an experienced 
cameraman is on the job, there is little figure distor-
tion . 
Type of fabric is important, too, Carolyn found. 
Satin is smooth and reflects too much light; soft wool 
fabrics absorb much of the light and televise better. 
Lightweight fabrics keep the performer cooler under 
ex tremely hot studio lights. If programs are of the 
"sit-down" type, wrinkle resistant fabrics are necessary. 
Most women questioned prefer a basic dress that can 
be changed with accessories. It should be simple so 
it does not distract from the program material. Care 
must also be exercised in selecting jewelry. Bright 
or sparkling jewelry causes undesirable glare, while 
pearls televise best. 
Buy Own Clothing 
Some women, when beginning television careers, 
must buy their own clothing and find this a large 
item of expense. They try to buy clothes which can 
be worn in everyday living. Arle Haeberle of WCCO-
TV in Minneapolis attempted to enter the money 
spent for clothing as a business expense deduction on 
her incom e tax, but "Uncle Sam" objected. 
After a show is well-established, says Miss Huline 
of WOI-TV, department and clothing stores are will-
ing to lend clothing for the advertising they receive. 
Wh en Miss Huline first began at KSTP-TV in St. 
Paul , she had to buy her own clothes. Later stores 
allowed her to borrow clothing and accessories. The 
cost of appropriate television clothing varies much 
as it does in everyday buying. 
The next time yo u tune in your television set, ob-
serve closely the details that make for a smooth pro-
gram. It's all for you! 
Carol Koch, '56, mirrors the essentials o( good television groom· 
in g. 
Winners receive two do1 
Washington S Choice bet:~ 
A "butterf-ly chair" lends an unusua l sh ape to one 
corner of the room where Nancy enjoys letter writing 
and Polly finds room to stretch out for study. 
The frame of the ch air is twisted from black 
wrought iron. Beige burlap drapes to form the seat. 
A " Ji ving" touch is added to the room by non-flow-
ering plants set in glass bricks. 
"We spent the summer bargain hunting," says Polly, 
pointing to the wrought iron magazine rack purchased 
on sale for $ 1. The floor lamp came from Nancy's 
parents' home. 
Polly and Nancy attended a sale held by the Ap-
plied Art Department last quarter and purchased a 
reproduction of the "H ead of Christ" by Leonardo cla-
Vi nci for only $3. It h angs beside the ir dresser. The 
women sent to travel bureaus in New York for the two 
posters which decorate their walls. 
POLLY OTTO, NANCY STl 
WITH $9 CASH and hand-me-downs from 
home, two bargain hunters, Polly Otto and 
Nancy Steffenson, won the Homernaker's J 957 
College Home Contest. These two O ak Hall 
women have turned a bare dormitory roqm into 
a pleasant and comfortable home filled with fur-
nishings they personally enjoy and treasure. 
One end of the prize winning room is devoted 
to easy ch airs, bookcase and lamps. Desks are 
pushed together along a side wall, and the op-
posite corners of the room house dresser and 
trundle bee!. 
A 9xl 2 cocoa brown shag rug and two m atch-
ing scatter rugs brought from home team with 
warm yellow walls for an atmosphere of har-
mony. Bamboo curtains cost the students only 
$5 at a mail order house. The bamboo texture 
is repeated in a rounded ch air salvaged from 
home and a bamboo shaded lamp on the dresser. 
Brown is continued in the bed spread, a hold-
over from freshman days. Polly's mother em-
broidered each girl's initials in gold on brown 
toss pillows. Additional red pillows pick up red 
in an overhead poster. 
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•le sized George 
weads by BATES 
PENSON WIN! 
"We're regular scavengers," says Polly. She and Nan-
cy poked through a used furniture store in Ames last 
fall and found three scarred table leaves. "The store-
keeper j ust gave them to us," said Nancy. "We fi lled 
in the old niches and ho les with plastic wood, app lied 
an undercoating which gave the leaves an artificial 
grain and painted them beige. All three leaves are 
different lengths, but when combi ned with blond 
bricks, you can hardly tell it. " 
A gingerale bottle, two pop bottles and an Old 
Spice container enameled in black, browns and gold 
make an interesting arrangement for the bookcase. 
The driftwood is Nancy's prized possession. She found 
it on the beach of a Minnesota lake one morning. 
Later, while strolling along the water's edge, a dog 
snatched the wood from her hand and she spent the 
next half hour in a merry chase to recover her prize. 
Sea shells from Lake View, Iowa, remind Polly of h er 
days as life guard last summer. The shells now serve 
as ash trays. Bright aqua accents in the poster of 
France are repeated in a pillow set in the chair. 
The choice of the winning Oak Hall room was 
unanimous among the three contest judges. We asked 
Mary Kay Overholt, Neva Petersen and Thomas Law-
FEBRUARY) 1957 
ton, what they liked about this particular room. Here 
are a few of their comments : 
"This room has original ideas," said Miss Petersen. 
"Polly and Nancy didn 't copy the typical collegiate 
room fill ed with stuffed animals and nick-nacks. In-
stead, their room is furnished with things reflecting 
their own personality - items they really enjoy keep-
ing and using. Color- browns and beiges with ac-
cents of red and aqua- are effectively used to pro-
duce a quiet relaxed atmosphere. These women have 
applied the art principles." 
"I particularly enjoy the travel posters," remarked 
Mrs. Overholt. "They lend such an air of mystery to 
the room with their bright poster color and suggestion 
of far away places. The furniture is simply arranged, 
too, so the room is not cluttered. And the use of la-
quered driftwood and painted bottles of interes ting 
shapes adds a personal touch." 
"They don't have a bulletin board at all, " reported 
Mr. Lawton. "And there are living plants in the 
room," he said. 
Mr. Lawton says he enjoyed the tour of rooms a 
great deal. " I cer tainly never before realized what 
coeds keep in their college rooms," he laughed. 
A LOOK AT 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
AGRADUATE STUDENT is more than just a 
"woman who no longer has hours." She is more 
than just a "woman with a college degree." 
Most likely she is attending class, working and 
writing a thesis at the same time. 
In the Department of Textiles and Clothing, as in 
all departments, the graduate will be one of three 
kinds. First, she may be studying on a department 
assistantship. This means that she must devote half-
time service to the teaching preparation of her de- · 
partment. In addition, she may carry eleven academic 
hours of credit. 
Graduate assistantships range from $1,200 to $2,000 
for 9 months. A fee reduction of $42 a quarter is 
available to graduate assistants. 
"Shall I go on to graduate school or shall I begin my career?" 
10 
A student on a research assistantship will devote 
twenty-two hours a week to research work. She may 
also carry eleven credits per quarter. Research may 
be sponsored by the college or it may be sponsored 
by industry through the college. This kind of re-
search is set up by the Home Economics Research 
Department as a part of the work of the Experiment 
Station at Iowa State College. 
Thirdly, she may be self-supporting. In this case, 
she may carry a maximum of 15 credit hours per 
quarter. 
Forty-five Hours Credit 
In order to qualify for a master 's degree, a student 
must complete forty-five hours of approved gradu-
ate work which includes course work and a thesis, 
based on original research. It usually requires at 
least three quarters and two summer sessions to com-
plete all requirements. 
Specific requirements for graduate study begin on 
page 108 of the 1956-57 Iowa State College General 
Catalog. 
The student must first apply to the graduate school 
[or admission. If she wishes to apply for one of the 
assistantships, she writes a letter of application to the 
head of the department. She will be notified of ac-
ceptance, usually the first part of April, by the head 
of the department in which she plans to do her ma-
jor work. 
Research At Iowa State 
To give you an idea of the variety and scope of 
some of these projects, here is a sampling of gradu-
ate students in the Department of T extiles and 
Clothing. 
Harriet Parsons LaGrange, an Iowa State graduate 
of 1954, whose husband is working for his Ph.D. in 
dairy bacteriology, is doing research on the benefits 
to be derived at Iowa State from a retail training !Jrn-
gram. Data is being obtained by questionnaire and in-
terview from employers and college graduates who 
are in the field of retailing and from professors in 
colleges and universities which have such programs. 
Margaret Van Gorp Haeberlin, '55, has developed 
a test which she is using to determine the knowledge 
of incoming students in the five areas of costume de-
sign and selection. If this proves to be satisfactory, it 
will be helpful to instructors in adapting their ma-
terial to the students. Margaret teaches a night class 
in tailoring at Ames High School for the adult edu-
cation program. She also teaches Textiles and Cloth-
ing 145 at Iowa State. 
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"DO YOU KNOW ... ?" 
by Martha Burleigh 
Technical ]oumalism Sophomore 
Are you up on your textile and clothing terms? 
The editors thought they were, too, until they tried 
this quiz. We averaged eight correct answers. Can 
you top us? 
l. If you were asked to look at a piece of frieze, the 
clerk would show you (a) a type of delicate lace 
(b) an upholstery fabric (c) a filmy material. 
2. Bunting is best described as (a) a soft flannel ma-
terial (b) an open porous fabric (c) an absorban t 
cotton material. 
3. Crocking is something to watch for since it is (a) 
the cracking of material because of too much sizing 
(b) a new method used for dying materials (c) a 
tendency of excess dye to mb off. 
4. Antique lace can be distinguished from other types 
of lace because of its (a) more delicate [lowe1· de-
sign made by needle jJoint (b) heavieT and irTegular 
appeamnce caused by a bobbin (c) woven tape 
motifs joined by a variety of fiat stitchr;s. 
5. A paisley design gives (a) an oriental (b) an Indian 
(c) a peasant appearance to a garment or shawl. 
6. The main difference in various types of cotton is 
due to (a) heaviness of the yam (b) closeness of the 
weave (c) fiber length. 
7. The natural color of unbleached cotton, wool, or 
silk fabrics and laces is called (a) guanaco (b) ecru 
(c) meisen. 
8. TafJa cloth comes from the (a) Pacific islands (b) 
Tibet (c) South America. 
9. A term for yarns that have two different yarns or 
colors, one twisted around the other is (a) twill 
(b) tow (c) marl. 
10. (a) Dacron (b) Acetate (c) Rayon JS the slowest 











I 0. (c) 
• • 
1 point for each correct answer 
Frieze is an upholstery fabric which usually 
has uncut loops. 
Bunting is an open porous fabr ic, in the 
true sense a worsted yarn fabric. It is some-
times a cotton fabric resembling cheese cloth 
and often used for flags and decorations. 
The term crocking refers to the tendency of 
excess dyes to rub off. Napped and pile 
fabrics in deep colors are most likely to 
crock. 
Antique lace is a hand-made bobbin lace of 
heavy thread with large, often irregular, 
square knotted net on which designs are 
darned. 
Paisley is a printed or woven design imi tat-
ing the oriental design originally woven in 
cashmere shawls. 
Differences in types and grades of cotton is 
due to the fiber length. Usually, the longer 
the fiber, the better the quality of cotton. 
Ecru is the correct answer here. Guanaco is 
fleece hair from an undomesticated scarce 
animal, a forerunner of the llama and al-
paca. Meisen refers to a plain silk weave 
with fancy variations of crosses in white or 
color. 
Tapa cloth is a fabric or cloth pounded out 
in flat unwoven webs by the natives of the 
Pacific islands from the bark of the paper 
mulberry tree. 
This is a description of the term marl. Twill 
is generally a weave with diagonal rib lines 
while tow refers to large number of contin-
uous ray on filament collected in a loose 
rope-like form without a definite twist. 
Rayon is the slowest drying of the fibers, 
next acetate and then dacron which dries 
quickly. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Scoring 
8-10 A candidate for the world's best dressed woman. 
6-8 Nice to meet you , mademoiselle. 
4-6 You're OK gal. 
1-4 In science? 
DON'T WAIT! 
Send your clo'thes 
today so that they 
will be clea:n w hen 
you need them. 
LU STER CLEAN PROC ESSED CLEANING 
EXCLUSIVE - STA NU FINISHING 
Ames Pantorium 
410 Douglas Phone CE 2-4302 
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The Worlds First Kitchen For Atomic Food Preservation: 
your 
"ATOMS FOR LIVING)) KITCHEN 
THE WORLD'S FIRST KITCHEN to provide for 
foods preserved by atomic energy was introduced 
by the Kelvinator Division of the American Motors 
Corporation last month at the annual Chicago winter 
furniture market. 
Termed the "Atoms for Living" Kitchen, it meets 
the n eeds of the "house of the future," perhaps 5 to 15 
years from now. Built of plastic materials in new ap-
plications, with disappearing cabinets that drop down 
from above or pop up from below, the kitchen was 
designed at the request of the Monsanto Chemical 
Company for inclusion in Monsanto's plastic "house 
of the future," to be constructed at Disneyland Park, 
California, in the spring. 
Kelvinator for a number of years has been support-
ing research by the University of Michigan and work-
ing with university research ers in the area of food pre-
servation by gamma irradiation. v\Tithout detriment 
to food wholesomeness, a light dose of irradiation, 
combined with moderate refrigeration, increases the 
life of many food products by weeks, months and 
years, depending on the specific food. 
The kitchen specifically includes a freezer compart-
ment, a "normal" refrigerator compartment, and a 
third refrigerated compartment for irradiated foods, 
each of about seven cubic feet capacity. All three are 
ceiling-hu ng in a "bank" masked by an attractive 
molded plastic exterior. They drop down to convien-
ient eye-level for use at the touch of a button, and dis-
appear behind the plastic panelling when not in use. 
The main counter area includes concealed electron-
12 
ic range that rises to the top of the counter by push-
button signal. The range permits microwave cooking 
of various foods at the same time, and has a mirror-like 
door-panel of glass coated with metal to keep the 
microwaves inside. '"'h en the oven-light is turned on, 
the mirror-effect disappears and you can watch the 
food being cooked inside. 
An " island" in the center of the kitchen houses a 
desk, communications center, work-surface and ultra-
sonic dishwasher. The ultra-sonic principle employs 
high-frequency sound waves, which set up vibrations 
in the wash-water powerful enough to remove all the 
sticky food particles. A garbage disposal device takes 
care of waste, and the dishes are warm-air dried and 
may be left in the dishwasher rack for storage. Plumb-
ing and electrical connections are made through the 
legs. 
Even in the choice of materials, atomic research has 
implications, since experiments in the exposure of 
plastics to irradiation, much in the same manner foods 
are irradiated , already are producing new strength 
and heat-resistance characteristics in the plastic ma-
terials of today. 
T he area has been deliberately styled not to look 
like a kitchen when not in use. This fits the open house 
plan of tomorrow, where people in dining or fam ily 
living areas will be able to view the kitchen from 
where they sit. It is possible that the word "kitchen" 
itself could disappear from our vocabulary in favor 
of some new term that would describe this family food 
center. 





bJI Joanne Will 
Technical journalism Sophomo,·e 
ALTHOUGH JOHN "WILSON, Charles Smith 
and Dipak Shah have not had much experience 
in cooking, they do have quite definite attitudes to-
ward American food as well as some favorite recipes 
from their own countries. 
John, a graduate student in Animal Husbandry, 
came to Iowa State on a two year's leave of absence 
from the Agricu l tural Extension Service in Northern 
] reland. 
John prefers American food because he gets more 
meats and salads here. He refuses to bow to the Amer-
ican potato, however. To him it is Rat and tasteless. 
One of John's favorite recipes is "Petticoat Tails," 
small cakes whi ch are commonly served with tea. The 
crispy cakes are cut in various shapes and dusted with 
powdered sugar. 
I pound flour 
Jh pound sugar 
PETTICOAT TAILS 
1;;1 pound of butter- soft, but not oily 
Pinch of salt 
Sift flo ur. Mix sugar with flour and add butter. Knead. 
Roll to o/:1 inch th ick. Bake in buttered pan. Use fork 
to prick des ign on cakes and make a pie crust edge. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 370 to 375 degrees, for about 
40 min u tes or unti l golden brown on top. Cut when 
cool. 
Charles, who hails from Aberdeen, Scotland, also 
came to Iowa State to study An imal Husbandry under 
the grad uate program. 
Charles is not an advocate of American food. He 
prefers "plain" food. American food is too sweet, ac-
cording to Charles, and the confectionaries of this 
country do not measure up to those he gets at home. 
"Shepherd's Pie" is a dish which Charles has se-
lected as being represen ta ti ve of his country. It is a 
lamb stew with a potato crust. The stew has such 
vegetables as carrots and onions in it. The stew is 
partially cooked and thickened before the potato crust 
is added. Before baking, fork the top. 
Dipak is an undergraduate student in Agricultural 
Engineering. After completing his undergraduate 
FEBRUARY, 1957 
work, Dipak hopes to take a short course in Hawaii 
before finishing his graduate work here at Iowa State. 
He then plans to return to his native India to work 
in the Government Conservation Department. 
Dipak had never tasted meat before coming to this 
country. To him, American food is tasteless, and he 
likes only barbequed meats. 
Dipak enjoys the sp icy foods of his homeland. A 
typical meal in India would consist of pooris, curried 
rice and a vega table dish. Pooris is a thin wheat dough 
which is fried in vegetable fat and served like bread. 
The vegetable dish is the main course of the meal. 
Fresh vegetables such as potatoes, tomatoes, onions 
and peas, are cooked together and then spices are 
added- red chili, tumeric powder, corriander and 
cumin powder. Then mustard seeds are added. When 
cooked in vegetable fat, the seeds swell and pop like 
popcorn. 
SAVINGS that EARN 
Make Your Future Brighter 
You'll save more money faster 
because money earns more 
in a Savings Account here. 
3% Dividends 
Save by mail ... Start Today 
Savings insured safe to $10,000. 
DES MOINES SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
210 Sixth Ave. Des Moines 
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Plants for your room 
W HY WAIT for spring when you can bring it into your room now, with blooms and greenery 
grown by you? No cold campus winds will daunt a 
cheery pot of crocus or ivy, and what morale boosters 
they are during winter's lagging days! 
Bobbie Glass, a senior in horticulture, offered some 
pointers to prospective winter gardeners who think 
they possess "all thumbs" instead of "green thumbs." 
"Do it the easy way," she said. "Let the florist force 
the bulb and pot it; then all you do is sit back and 
wait for it to bloom." 
Must Force Bulbs 
Ordinary spring-blooming bulbs won't bloom even 
in a warm room during the winter because they are 
in a dormant state. But for gardeners who catch spring 
fever in mid-winter, Holland bulb raisers give bulbs 
a cold storage treatment to force the plants to bloom 
early. After the bulbs arrive at the greenhouse they 
are potted and ra ised to the "just-about-to-bloom" 
stage. 
Potted bulbs that can be grown in the winter in-
clude the fragile white, yellow or blue crocus, the fra-
grant "Paper White" Narcissus and the blue, pink or 
white hyacynth, which produces masses of blooms. 
The appearance of the blossom is the swan song for 
winter bulbs. They bloom only once and never regain 
their strength. But the plants can be kept vigorous be-
fore blooming with a minimum of care. 
Bobby said the bulbs require no repotting or added 
plant food. "They'll bloom best in sunlight," she said, 
"but don't put them in the window or you may freeze 
them." All the plants need is an occasional watering. 
The soil shouldn't be kept clamp to the touch nor 
completely dry. 
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Dial CE 2-3615 
By Donna Schneider 
Technical ]ou·malism Junior 
For the adventurous souls who want to grow their 
own flowers from bulb blossom, Bobbie suggested 
"Paper White" Narcissus. The bulbs should be com-
pletely covered with soi l and watered regularly . . 
Gl'ow Bulbs In Water 
T h e bulbs can also be grown in water. If supported 
by small pebbles and watered occasionally they will 
grow as well as plants in soil. Bobbie said that whether 
planted in water or soil, the bulbs take approximately 
six weeks to bloom. 
For greenery with a longer life expectancy than bulb 
plants, you can choose from a multitude of foliage 
plants. Most common are the easy-to-grow with glos-
sy, heart-shaped leaves; Sansevaria, a tall, spiked plant; 
the familiar ivy and Varigated Pothos. 
Ivy Is Temperamental 
Ivy can be rather temperamental, said Bobbie. It at-
tracts red spiders, which cause the ivy to dry up and 
wither. You' ll avoid these pests by washing the leaves 
under a faucet once a week. Any foliage plant will 
have glossier leaves after a weekly bath, but you can 
add an extra shine with a commercial leaf wax. Bob-
bie warned against using mineral oil to add the gloss. 
"Mineral oil closes the pores of the leaves so the plant 
can't breathe," she said. 
Any plants, whether bulb or foliage plants, need 
drainage space at the bottom. Bobbie suggested put-
ting crushed charcoal in the bottom of the planter if 
it has no drainage hole. Although less effective, 
crushed rock or pieces of broken pottery may be used. 
How about a midyear cleaning for 
those tired sweaters? 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
136 Welch Phone CE2-7730 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
WHAT'S NEW 
by Anne B eem 
Technical Journalism junior 
Textiles and Clothing 
Tint ed stockings should blend with each individual 
costume, according to Christian Dior. "Her hosiery 
wardrobe will consist of specifically designed shades 
that complete a harmony of color from head to toe," 
he said. 
Now a "petite" fur style is fashioned for the 60 % 
of American women who are five feet five inches or 
under. The "petite" coat is not sized according to 
age or style grouping. Rather, it is porportioned by 
sleeve length, shoulder span, bust width and waist 
length. 
Dacron has recently proved to be more than the 
daytime dressy or after-five material. Textured by 
nylon a nd cotton, the dacron blouse is popular for 
classwear wi th a sporty skirt or jumper. This casual 
dacron fabric has gai ned wider acceptance by its easy 
washabili ty and quick drip-drying. 
A nylon brist le hairb1·ush for each type of hair has 
been perfected by DuPont. The resilient bristles ab-
sorb little water. A soft bristle is made for baby's 
scalp. A stronger crimped bristle gives added stimula-
tion to the adult scalp. 
Applied Art 
Milk white glass apothecary jaTs now store vitamin 
preparations. The decorative jars are practical and 
can be reused for condiments and other items. 
Food and Nutrition 
Disposable foil oven linings are now on the market. 
Completely covering the bottom and both sides of the 
oven, the foil linings are replaced in seconds, elimi-
nating the time-consuming work normally required 
to remove baked-on grease and spilled foods. 
Household Equipment 
The Glue Injector provides an easy way to repair 
a loose joint. T h e injector holds your favorite glue 
and forces it into a loose joint. It is pocket size and 
of rustproof metal. A tin y drill is included. $2. 
G-E Toast-R-O ven has two fu lly automatic toasting 
sections ... a two-slice toaster p lus a toasting drawer 
for Engl ish muffins or rolls. Dials select section de-
sired and set degree of brownness. 
Lazy Shutterbug keeps your 35-mm. slides right at 
your fingertips. A rotary storage case of styrene plastic 
holds up to 300 slides . . . 25 to a compartment. .Just 
dial group desired, lift lid and section rises. $5.95 
AN AIR OF EASY EL.EGANC::E ... 
Sg Kilt 
Black Suede or 
Taupe vicuna $10.95 












PHONE CE 2-3473 
"I cannot tell a lie, 
L Way's cherry pie 
is delicious!" 
L-WAY CAFE 
2418 Lincoln Way Dial CE 2-9781 
When you plan for the future 
Plan to come to ... 
for the finest in Home Furnishings. 
Terms To Fit Your Needs 
7th and Walnut Des Moines, Iowa 
To parents and visitors 





MAIN AND KELLOGG DIAL CE 2-6161 
CAMPUS DRUG CO. 
STOVER and WHITMAN CANDY 
HALLMARK V AI.ENTINES 
For Your Valentine 
2430 LINCOLN,WAY CE 2-4252 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
Eastern Iowa's widest 
Showing of Famous Label 
FABRICS! 
For Those Winter Quarter 
Parties and Dances 
get your paint and decorating supplies at . .. 
Irvine Paint & Wallpaper Store 
214 FIFTH STREET DIAL CE 2-5265 
